AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER

ACTION ITEMS
- September 30, 2015 meeting minutes
- W Focus exemption request for Chastean (#3)
- *Multiple and course-based Focus requests*
  - Course-based O for JPN 318

LIAISON REPORTS
- Contemporary Ethical Issues (E) – Nori
- Hawaiian, Asian, & Pacific Issues (HAP) – Kiana
- Oral Communication (O) – Dore
- Writing Intensive (W) – Hoku
- Foundations (F) – Mike

INFORMATION ITEM
- QR Ad Hoc Committee update? (CAPP response to request for concerns/comm member)

DISCUSSION ITEMS
- Focus credit for repeating a non-repeatable course
- Reconfiguring the W and Foundations Boards: update (ENG/ELI responses, memo)